
Take command with OWL Intuition Smart Heating Control 

Home heating and hot water control for the Internet Age



What if.....



…. you could control your heating and hot water settings from any Internet connection 
 – anywhere in the world?

…. your heating and hot water controls had three simple push button settings 
 pre-set to match your family’s needs?

…. you could turn your heating on from the office before you commute home?

…. you could delay your heating coming on at home (and avoid wasting energy) 
 if you’re working late

…. you want to turn your heating and hot water on before you return home from holiday 
 so you arrive back to a warm house?

…. you extend your trip away from home and want to delay your heating coming on 
 to avoid heating an empty house?

…. you could change your heating and hot water settings from your smartphone 
 – wherever you are?



And what if.....



…. with a low cost, simple-to-use Smart Heating Control, 

you could do all these things and save up to 20% on 

your energy bills*?

Sounds too good to be true?

Not any more.  Finally, the setting and control of your home 

heating and hot water has caught up with the Internet Age 

with next generation OWL Intuition Smart Heating Control 

– a giant leap forward from the basic central heating controls 

in most homes – and it’s available now. 

*Savings depend upon individual home and heating systems characteristics, lifestyle/occupancy patterns 
and setup preferences.



We live in a world where cars, domestic appliances, phones, computers, TVs and just about every electronic 

device you can think of have become incredibly sophisticated and advanced making our lives simpler, easier 

and just better.

Yet your home heating and hot water controls, even in a newer house, are likely to be rudimentary and use 

decades’ old technology with minimal features and functions.



As the UK’s leading manufacturer of intelligent 

wireless energy monitoring and control products, 

we knew home owners were looking for more and 

now we can meet this need with OWL Intuition Smart 

Heating Control – finally, simple-to-use, inexpensive 

home heating and hot water controls that are fit for 

the 21st century.  And they could even reduce your 

energy bills by up to 20% potentially saving hundreds 

of pounds a year.  



How does it work?
The OWL Intuition Smart Heating Control consists of two or three main parts depending on whether 
you have a combi boiler (OWL Intuition-c) or the more conventional heating systems that have a hot 
water cylinder (OWL Intuition-h). Your installer will advise which is the right product for your system.

Both combi and conventional installations will use the Network OWL gateway that simply plugs into 
your broadband router.  This provides a secure connection to the OWL Intelligent Cloud software 
platform.  You can then login to access your heating controls with a clear, easy-to-use web dashboard 
from any Internet connected computer or device, anywhere. This allows you to easily programme 
your heating and hot water to exactly match your lifestyle and family’s requirements and will also show 
where savings can be made. 

With a combi boiler system you will have a compact and stylish Room Sensor that replaces 
your existing room thermostat.  

In conventional heating systems you will have both the Room Sensor and an additional Tank Sensor 
for controlling your hot water settings.   

The Room Sensor has advanced digital temperature sensing and provides three simple push buttons 
for all your essential heating controls.  Product variants are available so that the Room Sensor can be 
either mains or battery powered.

In style and appearance the Tank Sensor is very similar to the Room Sensor but it also has an external 
digital temperature sensor that is attached to the side of the hot water tank (cylinder) in place of the 
original tank thermostat.  As with the Room Sensor it can be either mains or battery powered.
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Key Benefits
• Save up to 20% on your heating bills.

• Web dashboard – simple to use online web portal.  
 Control your heating and hot water settings any time, 
 anywhere – all you need is an Internet connection.

• Stylish Room Sensor with 3 push button standard settings  
 – Comfort, Standby and Away. Pre-set using the web 
 dashboard to match your lifestyle and family’s needs.

• Easy installation by a professional heating engineer 
 or electrician – suitable for both existing and new installations.

• Intelligently self-adjusts to your requirements.

• 7-day programmer via the web portal with easy-to-use 
 heating and hot water settings – you’re in command and can  
 easily identify where savings can be made. 

• No subscription or ongoing costs.

• Access OWL Intuition on your smartphone using a dedicated  
 iPhone or Android app – both available for free download.



Make your home an OWL home
OWL is the leading UK brand of intelligent wireless energy 
monitoring and control products.  With over 1 million units sold 
worldwide, our technology is proven and totally reliable.

With a track record of innovation, we are renowned for 
developing future-proof, stylish, high quality energy monitoring 
systems backed up by unrivalled customer service.

Based on the same tried and tested, completely dependable 
wireless technology, the new ‘must have’ Smart Heating Control 
range now complements our established energy monitoring 
products – from the name you can trust.

2 Save Energy Ltd
9 Grafton Way, West Ham Industrial Estate, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG22 6HY
Telephone: 01256 383430   Fax: 01256 321254   Email: info@theowl.com    www.theowl.com


